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COMMONLY ASKED QUESTIONS
Will there be an Orientation?
January Orientation is currently planned to take place across two days, January 21 and 22. On Thursday,  
January 21, we will be holding Part One of January Orientation virtually via zoom. On Friday, January 22, we  
will be welcoming all new students on campus for Part Two of January Orientation. We are still looking at the 
governor’s orders and the impact of COVID-19 right now and will continue to monitor the state regulations. 
More information regarding the specific time and location of Orientation will be provided after the new year.

What will happen during the January Orientation Program?
During Part One of Orientation, you will hear about the various campus resources Western New England Uni-
versity has to offer you. This portion of Orientation will be held virtually and aims to provide you with the
information essential to a smooth transition. During Part Two of Orientation, you will be connected with your 
Peer Advisor who is an upper-class student trained to be a personal resource for you in your first semester. You 
will also have the opportunity to meet with your University Advisor to confirm a spring course schedule,  have 
your student ID prepared, optional tour to learn the campus layout before the start of classes, meet other new 
students, and so much more!

What happens if I cannot attend the January Orientation Program?
Realistically, no one is keeping an attendance list. We do know, however, that students who attend orienta-
tion generally do better academically and more quickly find a sense of attachment to the campus. This has 
been proven time and time again, so we strongly encourage attendance. Much of the academic and personal 
service information is available in no other fashion. If, due to extreme circumstances, there is no way to 
make it, please contact the Office of First Year Students and Students in Transition.

Is the January Orientation for traditional freshmen only?
No! The January Orientation Program is designed for all students new to the University. While it is true that 
freshman and transfer students have different needs, the fact of the matter remains that a new environment 
and different sets of expectations need to be negotiated. Information for both transfer and freshman stu-
dents will be addressed. Recognition is paid to the fact that students are in different life stages and may be 
continuing their education after a previous absence or are perhaps in the midst of a career change.

Is COVID-19 testing required?
COVID-19 testing will be required at the start of the spring semester and you will be notified as to the  
procedure well in advance of arriving to campus.

When will I be able to register for classes?
Incoming students are allowed to register for classes beginning early December. To be able to register for 
courses, you must submit your health forms. Classes begin at 8:00 a.m. on Monday, January 25.  A University 
Advisor will be in contact to discuss the registration process. You will also be able to confirm registration 
for classes in conjunction with orientation activities on Friday, January 22 if you are unable to register prior 
to orientation. Transfer students are advised to bring a copy of all final transcripts of previous college work 
before the start of the semester. Please note: placement testing for spring 2021 new students has been  
suspended due to COVID-19. There will be no placement tests required for new students.

Will the Bookstore be open?
Yes! The bookstore will be open beginning Thursday, January 21 from 9:00 a.m.-4:00 p.m.  
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When is the History, Physical Examination, and Immunization form due in Health Services?
The completed form should arrive no later than January 4, 2021. Only completed forms are  accepted, all oth-
ers will be returned to students and considered as not submitted. Students who have not provided forms will 
be prohibited access to Kodiak, the online classroom module where syllabi, class assignments, and other 
pertinent academic information can be accessed. Those failing to submit completed health forms by the first 
day of class will not be able to start class. Health forms are only required by the University Health  Service 
Office once, even if a student changes major or program of study.

How do I notify the University regarding whether I have my own health insurance or need to buy the policy 
the University offers?
Health insurance is a requirement of the state and the charge is included on every student’s tuition bill until 
the waiver is completed. This process must be done every year. Students must complete a waiver (I do not 
need the school insurance) or enrollment form (I would like to purchase the school insurance). Visit www.
gallagherstudent.com to waive or enroll. The process will be available on November 30, 2020 and end on 
January 31, 2021. Students not enrolling or waiving by the deadline will be automatically enrolled. 

Do I have to show proof of having received a flu shot prior to start of the Spring term?
Yes, per MA law the influenza (flu) vaccine is required for all students to attend the University and must be 
received prior to January 1, 2021. If you received a flu vaccine in Health Services we have it recorded. If you 
received a flu vaccine off campus please provide documentation from the provider or pharmacy to Health 
Services.  You may bring in the documentation of vaccination or send in a PDF to healthservices@wne.edu. 
Be sure include your first name, last name and WNE ID Number.

Is there a parking fee?
The parking fee is $55 for commuting students and $100 for resident students per semester. Student Parking 
Permit Applications are available online through the student’s Connect2U page. Log in to your Connect2U ac-
count click Campus Services, then Public Safety then, Parking Permit. Fill out the secure online parking per-
mit application and submit the form. Your permit will be available to pick up immediately at the Department 
of Public Safety. Please bring your Student Identification Card and Driver’s License to obtain your permit. 
Please note: If your car has license plates from outside of Massachusetts, you must also file four copies of 
the State Non-Resident Student Information Form (fill out this form in addition to the Student Parking Appli-
cation). Print four copies and bring them to the Department of Public Safety to obtain your parking permit. 

Other questions?
Call the Office of First Year Students & Students in Transition at 413-782-1312, 8:30 a.m.-4:30 p.m., Mon-
day-Friday. The office is located on the first floor of the St. Germain Campus Center. Please note the Office 
will be closed for the holidays beginning Thursday, December 24 and will reopen on Monday, January 4.

COVID-19 COMMONLY ASKED QUESTIONS
Are masks required to be worn on campus? Will masks be provided?
All members of the Western New England University community (students, faculty, and staff) along with 
visitors are required to wear a face covering in classrooms, offices, and across campus, both indoors and 
outdoors. Face coverings are required and are not a substitute for physical distancing of at least six feet. 
Faculty and staff are required to wear a face covering even if they are behind a plexiglass barrier.

Every community member is required to abide by this policy. If an employee or student refuses to comply 
with this policy, they will be asked to remove themselves from the work location, classroom, or other  
campus location and may face disciplinary action as delineated in the student or employee handbook. 
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What will the spaces on campus look like? What protocols are in place?
Most buildings will be made one-directional and equipped with one-directional signage to minimize hallway 
contact.

Cleaning protocols will be expanded and buildings will be cleaned more frequently. All faculty, staff, and 
students are expected to practice strong personal hygiene, which includes regular, thorough hand-washing 
and cleaning of surfaces prior to use with University cleaning supplies. Hand sanitizing stations can find 
found throughout campus. 

We strongly advise students to minimize off-campus travel both daily and during weekends to reduce the  
potential for transmission. Per the Commonwealth of Massachusetts, large gatherings are restricted,  
including on and off campus.

Can I bring food or drink to class?
Food and drink is not permitted in classrooms, or other locations where face coverings are required at all 
times except by special designation. 

What is the testing protocol for the spring semester?
As part of our plan to protect the health and safety of our community, all students, faculty, and staff are 
required to have a COVID-19 test prior to the start of classes. All tests will be administered by the Western 
New England University Health Services Department and will be free of charge. The test being used is a 
nasal test, not a nasal/throat test, and is not painful or uncomfortable.

The expected time to receive results is 72 hours, which is subject to change based on volume levels 
throughout the semester. Individuals who test positive will be contacted by the Health Services Department 
for next steps regarding receiving medical care and developing a plan to isolate and prevent the spread of 
the virus. Those who test negative will not be contacted with test results.

Will WNE be participating in contract tracing? Will there be more testing throughout the semester?
Western New England University will be participating in a Contract Tracing Program through the Massa-
chusetts Department of Health and will cooperate with their requests to take action that can reduce the 
spread of the virus. Following the initial round of testing of all students, faculty, and staff, the Health Services 
Department will conduct random testing throughout the semester. 

Can I request a Covid test or an antibody test at Health Services?
Community members will be able to receive a COVID-19 test and/or an antibody blood test as needed by 
making an appointment with the Health Services Department. Anyone expressing symptoms consistent with 
COVID-19 should call Health Services at 413-782-1211 BEFORE visiting the office. Sick visits will be billed to 
the student/staff member’s insurance carrier. There is no copay.

All students must make sure they bring their insurance cards when they arrive on campus and always bring 
them when visiting Health Services.

What happens if I test positive for COVID-19?
Residential space has been designated for use by students who test positive for COVID-19 in order to 
provide a safe private or semiprivate space to promote return to wellness and to decrease the spread. This 
space will be available for both resident and commuter students at no charge. Students in this space will be 
assessed daily as needed by our health-care providers. Students in this space will be delivered three meals 
per day and will be well taken care of both mentally and physically.

Health Services will be available by phone to students and employees when the office is physically closed 
(evening, weekends, and holidays).
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What will online courses look like?
Some of our courses will be delivered online, either synchronously or asynchronously, via Zoom and/or the 
University’s Kodiak online platform. Some online courses will be synchronous, meaning students will log 
in to Zoom for a live class experience at a designated time. Online, synchronous courses are identified in 
Self-Service as online and also by listing scheduled meetings days and times. 

Online courses are typically asynchronous, meaning that instructors provide materials, lectures, tests, and 
assignments that can be accessed at any time; students are given time-frames and guidelines of when they 
need to connect to faculty. These pre-recorded sessions and lectures can be accessed through Kodiak 
before and/or after each class meeting, ensuring the high quality of instruction. 

Online, asynchronous courses are identified in the Self-Service course listing and will not show any sched-
uled meetings days or times.

What will Hybrid Courses look like?
Some of our courses will be delivered in a hybrid (blended) classroom. Hybrid courses by definition meet 
both on campus and online. Due to space restrictions, this is where half the class members will attend 
designated course meeting on-ground while the other class members view the course online. On alternating 
class meetings, this experience is flipped so that all students have an equal chance to participate in  
on-ground coursework.

Meeting times and locations (on campus and any that meet at designated times online) are specified in the 
Self-Service course listing and details about which students will attend which classes will be outlined by the 
instructor in the Kodiak classroom.

Students Should Check the Self-Service Module on the University Website for Course Designations and 
Location.

The University has done extensive work to ensure physical distancing will be followed in all classrooms. In 
general, this means that about half the number of students a room usually holds will be the new physical 
distancing capacity. This has resulted in many changes to classroom locations, and to our utilizing every 
building on campus to maximize on-campus teaching.

Is the University prepared to go fully remote if it is determined in the best interest from the university or the 
Commonwealth of Massachusetts?
The University is fully prepared to move all courses online in the case that it is either required that we do so 
or if the University determines it is in the best interest of the safety of our students, faculty, and staff to do 
so. Every member of our community will be given access to a free Zoom® account to ensure a reliable and 
consistent delivery to Kodiak, the University’s learning platform.

Can visitors come onto campus this semester?
Only currently enrolled students, faculty, staff, invited University guests (i.e. career services) and approved 
vendors/service providers of Western New England University may visit campus buildings. This policy will 
remain in effect until further notice.

What is the protocol for visitors in the Residence Hall?
Visitors/guests are not allowed in the residence halls; current students/campus members, however, can visit 
each other in the residence halls. 

In a double room at no time can there be more than 2 current students/campus members visiting in total,  
in suites and apartments no more than 6 current students/campus members can visit in total.

Immediate families may visit their resident students in common University areas such as residence hall 
lounges, University Commons or in outdoor spaces.

No overnight visitors or guests are permitted unless they are current Western New England University students.
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RESIDENCE LIFE
If you will be reactivated or readmitted to the University as a full-time, undergraduate student for the next 
academic semester, returning from a study abroad program, or newly admitted to the University, please read 
the following information carefully if you are interested in residing in on-campus housing.

General Housing Information
Western New England University offers a wide variety of housing options for students. The Quad (Berkshire, 
Franklin, and Hampden Halls) are traditional style residence halls which generally house first year students. 
Commonwealth Hall is also a traditional style residence hall, and it houses students of all class years, though 
mostly freshmen and sophomores. LaRiviere Center is suite style, and houses freshmen and sophomores, 
but also can house juniors and seniors. Gateway Village, Evergreen Village, and Southwood Hall are apart-
ment style areas which house mostly upperclass students and students who are 21 and over (as availability 
allows).

Housing Verification Payment
If you are a newly admitted student (confirmed through the Admissions Office), you are expected to submit a 
non-refundable $300 housing verification payment. Be sure to thoroughly review the information sent to you 
through the Office of First Year Students and Students in Transition. If you are a returning student, you are 
also expected to submit a non-refundable $300 housing verification payment.

You may submit your housing verification payment utilizing one of the following methods:

n  Submit your payment online. Log into Connect2U using your Western New England University user ID and 
password and click on the “Billing” tab. Select the option to pay a housing deposit. Then pay your deposit 
with either a credit card or electronic check.   

n  Submit your payment by check, payable to Western New England University. Be sure to include a letter 
with your payment that states that the enclosed check should be applied to your housing verification 
payment for Spring 2021 residency. Payment may be sent to Enrollment Services, Western New England 
University, 1215 Wilbraham Road, Springfield, MA, 01119.

n  If you have a credit on your student account which you would like to utilize, you must contact Enrollment 
Services at 413-796-2080 to apply the credit towards your housing verification payment.

Student Residency
To be considered eligible for residence in University housing, a student must be actively enrolled at Western 
New England University as a full-time student. Residents, as students, are guided by the rights and respon-
sibilities established by the University and published in the General Bulletin, Student Conduct Code, and 
Student Handbook, as well as the Resident Student Housing Agreement and other information distributed by 
the Residence Life Office.
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Room Selection
New resident students must complete the Spring 2021 Housing Application through The Housing Director 
(THD), our online housing system, found in your WNE Connect2U account. Once you complete the online 
application, you will receive an email from THD confirming that your application is complete.  Students who 
complete Spring Housing applications will receive an email from the Office of Residence Life between Janu-
ary 4 and January 8 with specific information about their housing assignment and roommate information.  

You can login using the same username and password that you use for your WNE email. If you have any 
trouble accessing THD, you can contact Residence Life at caitlin.daley@wne.edu. 
    

Full-time, Undergraduate Fees for 2020-21
(12 hours or more per semester)

Basic Annual Fees Arts & Sciences and Business   Engineering
Tuition: 
(12-18 credit hours per term) *$36,606 *$38,258
Student Activities Fee: 300 300
Comprehensive Services Fee:    2,310     2,310
Total:  39,216 40,868
  
Residence Fee  
Room & Board ** 14,246  ** 14,246
  
Total $53,462 $55,114
  
Health Insurance Fee (subject to waiver) $2,810 $2,810

*Students who select programs of more than 18 credit hours are charged at a rate of $1,220 per credit hour 
for each credit hour over 18.

** Freshmen and sophomores normally reside in a residence hall composed of traditional rooms or suites, 
and they are required to participate in the board (meal) plan. The room and board rates are as follows (all 
double occupancy rooms) for the academic year:

Berkshire, Franklin, Hampden, and Windham halls   –$14,034
Commonwealth Hall–$15,306
LaRiviere Center–$15,826

Juniors and seniors normally reside in the Gateway Apartment complex, Evergreen Village townhouses, or 
Southwood apartments, all of which have kitchens. Various board options are available, and the room rates 
(for the academic year) are as follows: 

Gateway Village–$7,944
Evergreen Village–$12,142
Southwood Hall–$12,320 or $13,552 for single occupancy bedroom

Consult the current University catalogue on the Student Resources page for additional information  
regarding Tuition, Fees, and Financial Aid.
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TUITION REFUND SCHEDULE AND POLICY ON RESIDENTIAL FEES
Our refund policy is based on the fact that the University makes commitments in advance to our teaching 
staff and others who provide vital services to students and the University. Your enrollment may have pre-
vented another student from registering for a course or may have kept us from canceling a course with low 
enrollment. We must cover costs of these services to you and other students.

Financial aid recipients please note: The University is required to cancel aid and loans using a prescribed 
formula. Even if charges are covered by financial aid prior to withdrawal, after withdrawal, and cancellation 
of aid, there is a good chance that there will be a balance due to the University. Fees are nonrefundable and 
tuition payments are not transferable.

15-week classes (Typical Traditional Student): 
Refund period is for four weeks. 
n  100% prior to first class meeting. 
n  75% during first week of classes. 
n  66 2/3% during second week of classes. 
n  33 1/3% during third week of classes. 
n  25% during fourth week of classes. 
n  No refunds after the fourth week of classes. 

11-week classes: Refund period is for three weeks. 
n  100% prior to first class meeting. 
n   75% during first week of classes. 
n  50% during second week of classes. 
n  25% during third week of classes. 
n  No refunds after the third week of classes. 
 
8-week classes: Refund period is for two weeks. 
n  100% prior to first class meeting. 
n  75% through the 3rd day of term. 
n  50% through the 6th day of term. 
n  25% through the 10th day of term. 
n  No refunds after the 10th day of term. 
 
6-week classes: Refund period is for one week. 
n  100% prior to first class meeting. 
n  75% through 1st day of term. 
n  50% through 3rd day of term. 
n  25% through 5th day of term. 
n  No refunds after 5th day of term. 

Room and Board Refund Schedule
Room and Board refunds are made to stu-
dents who voluntarily withdraw based on  
the following 15-week class schedule:
n  100% of the room and board charge, less 

the housing verification payment, will be 
refunded if the official withdrawal date is 
prior to the first day of classes.

n  80% of the room and board charge will be 
refunded if the official withdrawal date is 
during the first week of classes.

n  60% of the room and board charge will be 
refunded if the official withdrawal date is 
during the second week of classes.

n   40% of the room and board charge will be 
refunded if the official withdrawal date is 
during the third week of classes.

n  20% of the room and board charge will be 
refunded if the official withdrawal date is 
during the fourth week of classes.

No room and board refunds will be granted 
after the fourth week of classes.
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Residency Fees 
2021 Spring Semester: If the student notifies the office of their decision to commute at least one week prior 
to the start of spring classes, then all room and board charges for the spring semester except the housing 
verification payment will be credited to the student’s account. However, if the student notifies the office of 
their decision to commute after this deadline, all room and board charges for the spring semester will be 
required to be paid in full by the student. 

Complete withdrawal from the University: All room and board charges except the housing verification pay-
ment will be credited to the student’s account if (s)he has officially withdrawn from the University prior to the 
first day of classes for the 2021 spring semester. 

Board fees are billed on a semester basis and are due and payable by January 2 for the spring semester. 
If the student withdraws within the first four weeks of the semester, room and board fees may be partially 
refunded according to the University’s withdrawal and refund policy.

Special Notes 
n  Students who select programs of more than 18 hours are charged an additional $1,220 per credit for  

credits over 18.  

n  Students residing in traditional or suite-style units are required to participate in a comprehensive meal plan. 

STUDENT ACCESSIBILITY SERVICES
WNE is committed to ensuring students with disabilities have equal access to WNE courses, programs, 
services, and activities. It is important for WNE students to know how to request accommodations and  
who to talk to. 

Student Accessibility Services (SAS) collaborates with students with diagnosed disabilities in order to 
coordinate accommodations and support services and programs that enable equal access to education, 
campus housing, and college life. SAS works to foster and support academic success, personal respon-
sibility, self-advocacy, and leadership while addressing the unique needs and interests of individuals who 
have registered with the office and to ensure that WNE operates in accordance with federal regulations as 
outlined in the Americans with Disabilities Act, Section 504, and other pertinent regulations.

How to Request Accommodations with Student Accessibility Services (SAS) in three simple steps:
1.  Self-Identify: Contact the Student Accessibility Services office to discuss the accommodation process or 

visit https://www1.wne.edu/student-accessibility-services/students/eligibility-process-and-documenta-
tion%20Guidelines.cfm

2.  Request accommodations by completing the SAS Intake Form and provide all supporting documentation. 
Students are responsible for providing documentation of disability. Because K-12 and Higher Education 
laws differ, it is important to note that K-12 documentation may not fully satisfy WNE documentation  
requirements, but the SAS team can provide details to assist you.

3.  Actively engage: You matter! WNE expects students to actively participate in all discussions and decision- 
making about your accommodations. Stay engaged! The SAS team is a part of your support team, but we 
need you to help guide the team to ensure the appropriate supports are in place.
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Additional Information:
•  In order to ensure there is ample time to process accommodation requests prior to the start of the semester,  

it is recommended students initiate the process as soon as possible.

•  Processing time for new accommodation requests is generally 3 weeks. Once approved, some types of  
accommodations (for example: peer note-taking and text in alternate formats) may take several weeks to 
fulfill, so it is important to make the request as soon as possible.

•  Accommodation(s) determination is an interactive process involving the student’s self-report, past history 
of accommodation, and appropriate documentation. 

• Disclosure of a disability is voluntary and information is considered confidential. 

Students may send disability documentation directly to:
Student Accessibility Services
Herman Hall, Room 105
1215 Wilbraham Road
Springfield, MA 01119
Fax: 413-782-1575

SAS is open, generally by appointment, 9:00 a.m.-3:00 p.m. Monday through Friday you can reach our team  
at accessibility@wne.edu or 413-782-1258.

We look forward to being a part of your success team!

STUDENT EMPLOYMENT
As a student employee at Western New England University, you are an integral part of our success.  
Students fill a multitude of roles that support the award-winning education we offer at the University.  
You can take pride in knowing you are part of a team of professionals that are dedicated to the mission  
of providing superior education!

For all your on-campus employment needs, check out the Student Employment site! Here you will find jobs 
available on campus, as well as a number of resources to assist you as you begin work.  

To view and apply to positions please go to: wne.csod.com/ats/careersite/search.aspx?site=4&c=wne.  

Note: Beginning fall 2020 students will only be approved for one primary position. Primary positions are 
semester long and require students to work weekly. The maximum number of hours students may work while 
classes are in session is 20. Students may have secondary positions; these positions are short term assign-
ments such as Open House and the STAT program.



Federal Work Study
The Federal Work Study Program provides funds for jobs to undergraduate students with financial need. 
The program encourages community service work and work related to each student’s course of study. The 
Federal Work Study Program is need-based and requires a completed financial aid application on file with 
the University. 

Wages for Federal Work Study positions are subsidized by the federal government. Most Federal Work Study 
positions are on campus, however, there are some off-campus opportunities with America Reads.

For students not receiving a Federal Work Study award, some University offices have institutional jobs avail-
able. Wages for institutional jobs are fully paid for by the University. These are on-campus positions only. 

Private Vendors 
On-campus private vendors such as ARAMARK and the Bookstore hire independently and are not paid 
through the University or affiliated with the Work-study program. 

IMPORTANT!
All employees are required to complete a Federal I-9 form with the Human Resources Department PRIOR 
to starting work. You will need to provide in person the acceptable documents. Please log onto www.uscis.
gov/i-9  for a list of all acceptable documents. 

Most common acceptable documentations are:

• Original Social Security Card OR Original Birth Certificate with the seal

And

• A valid unexpired drivers’ license, state issued picture or a Student ID

Or 

• A valid US Passport

The office of Human Resources, located in Rivers Memorial Building, administers the on-campus Student 
Employment program and is available to assist students in their job search if needed. Contact Jodie Marie 
Griffith, Assistant Director of Human Resources, at jodie.griffith@wne.edu or at 413-782-1549.

 


